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Eight Below Zero at White 
River—Warmer To-Day.
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Nord Alexis Takes Refuge on 
Board French Training 

Ship and Revolutionists 
; Possess Capital 

of Hayti,

The flowers that bloom in the spring, 
tra-la, have nothing to do with the 
case reported by Reeve Scott of Smith, 
Ont.

There is a great variance between the 
statements of the observatory experts 
and of Mr. Scott regarding Yhe weather 
In Ontario for the past two days.

The air specialist In the meteorologi
cal office says that cold weather was 
general thru out the province, while, in 
an Interview with The Peter boro Times 
yesterday, the reeve said that on his 
way Into that city with a drbve of cat
tle he noticed at several places dande
lions were blooming along the roadside. 
He confesses he was greatly surprised, 
as It Is seldom those yellow heads have 
much to say at this time o>f the year, 
but attributed it to ; the “very mild 
weather.”

It Is hard to credit the dandelion in
cident. particularly when the weather 
prophet Insisted last night that the cold 
wave was general "thruout Canada.

It was considerably below zero around 
Lake Superior and the Rockies. At 
White River, Ontario, the thermome
ter-dropped to 8 below. There was snow- 
in the vicinity of Lake Superior and 
Georgian Bay.

The temperature fell steadily during 
Tuesday night in Ontario, and the 
frostiness spread during yesterday over 
Quebec and the maritime provinces. 
The latter 'locality was swept by a 
sixty-mtle-an-hour gale.

The lowest level reached by the mer
cury in Toronto was 18. At Parry Bound 
It was 16. and at Port Stanley, on the 
Erie shore, it was 12.

But it will be warmer to-day. The 
signs say so, aed there will alto be lees 
wind. This applies to all Canada.
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j illHALIFAX, Dec. 2.—(Special).—That 
sensational extravagance characterized 
the operation of the marine department 
t ere was the gist of the evidence ad-

PORT AU PRINCE. Hayti, Dec. 2.— 
i President Nord Alexis has been de

posed and Port au Prince Is in the 
I , hands of the revolutionists, 
if The deposed president Is now safe 

on board the French training ship Dil- 
| guay Troulh.
F- General Antoine Simon, the leader of 

> the Insurgents, Is marching upon the 
peninsula with an army of 5000, and 

? Gen. Legitime has been proclaimed 
the new president. 1 i

At the last moment, President 
AUxi ylelced to the urging of those 
about him and decided to take ref
uge aboard the French Warship. At 
five o’clock a salute of 21 guns an
nounced his departure from the pal
ace. Thousands had gathered there 
early in the day and they had surged 
around the en trace threatening to tear

- down the walls to drive out the pre
sident and his loyal followers. As the 
hours passed, the great mob became

• infuriated,' shouting for him to leave 
the country. The mob was armed and. 
men and ..women, beside themselves 
with rage, heaped curses on the head 
of the aged man, who had been de
posed from the presidency of the re
public. but who had fiercely expressed 
bis determination to fight to the last.

So serious was the situation that the 
French minister, M. Oarteron, and 
ether foreign representatives, together

- with members of a specially appoint
ed committee, forced themselves upon

' the president; who finally consented to 
withdraw. Shouts greeted him as lie 
stepped from the precincts of the pal
ace and into a carriage, which had 
Veen provided. M. Garder oh, carrying 
the French tri-color, sat beside him, 
and the minister threw the folds' of 
the flag over the shoulders, of’, the de
posed president, .to protipef.him. - 
immense crowd of mon and women 

ff had assembl'd at the wWfT,'***», the "
arrival of the ''presidential carriage, 
escorted by a "batalMon of infantry and ' 
a squadron qf cavalry, under cOta
rn and of Gen. Hlppoltte. was the signal 
for wild fumolt and riot..

All along the route, the people who 
. Ï;. lined the streets shouted, Jeered and

cursed at the fallen president, but -Ritz Hotel, under the presidency of 
when the landing stage was reached, sir Charles Rlvers-Wilson to-night, 
the mob lost all restraint. The scene 

j c was tragic and shameful. Infuriated 
women broke thru the cordon of troope 

j and shrieked the coarsest insults Into
, the very face of the president, who 

. strove bravely to appear undismayed. \
I ■ They tried to hurl themselves upon

him and fought with hands and feet
against the soldiers who found difll- the toast to "The Dominion of Cau- 

; culty in forcing them back. In or- ada,” remarking that i{ the mother 
der to disengage him the troops dis- country continued to refuse to meet- the 
charged their muskets, several shots advances of Canada,in respect to tne 
being fired. During this time a space preference, circumstances might con- 
was e’eared, and Nord Alexis, with the pe| the Dominion to look ih another 

I • Fiench colors draped about him. was ! direction, a statement to .whicn there 
hurried aboard a skiff In tow of a | was some dissent.
steam launch, his suite tumbling into | Lord Strathcona, respondirg. sa d he 
the skiff after him. As the launch trusted and believed that Canada would 

S * drew away, three Haytlen gunboats never lok elsewhere. (Loud .applause.) 
and the French and American war- Sir Frederick Borden, lri a,happy 
ships in the harbor fired a salute to speech, criticized humorously an article 
the fallen president. , * in this morning's Times by a gentleman

Just as Nord Alexis was embarking who had speni a month ih the Domin
ion. (Laug.iler.) He declared there 
was no- tear that Canada would step 
aside from her present path cf trade. 
(Hear, hear and applause.)

“We claim the right to dictate and 
control our own trade policy, and we 
concede to the statesmen of the mother 
country the sameVright. We did not I 
give the preference Tor -the purpose ot 
making a bargain. (Cheers.) Canada 
had defied her neighbor anti conquer
ed. (Loud applause.) Canada’s heart 
was with the mother country, and Can
ada knew if the United States lowered 
her barr.ers it -would be only for her 
own convenience.” (-Hear hear.)

Going to the question of imperial de
fence. Sir Frederick asked if Canada 
was not doing her duty by bu.ld ng

with The World In sayinBl 
that the radiais are kept out of the 
city by the Toronto Railway Company,’' 
declared His Worship Mayor Oliver* 
yesterday, Who talked freely with The 
World re-porter upon the street railway, 
situation.

‘tHas any application been made by] 
the radiais to come in?” he was asked* 

‘jiNot for some years*.so far as E , 
The whole matter was thresh-* 

edl out when I was on the board of 
control with Mr. Urquhart, In 1903. t 
think. We offered everything to the 
radiais, and eyén agreed to procure the 
right of way and to build the lines to* 
them from their' termina'.; to the cen
tre of the city. They were to give US 
an answer, -but that was the end of it. 
They do not appear to want in. At any 
rate, the Toronto Railway Company 
prefers to keep them out,”

/ His worship’s attention Was called td 
the recent editorial In The Globe, Con-» 
troller Spence’s address, arid other evl-* 
de races of there being something in the 
air 1-n relation to the contract With- the 
street railway.

. , . . I "You may say for me, most emphatl-
a large, cheap, juicy sandwich, and cally," he rejoined, “that I am opposed

to -making amy further contract of 
agreement with the Toronto Railway 
Company. We have befrn stung bad 
enough as. it Is with the contract now 
in force, without "hunting up additional 
trouble by making another contract;,

• So far as I know,” his worship con-1 
tinued, “there is’nothing-in the wind 
Just now, but I believe that the Toronto 
Railway ,Company la, always at work 
oh so nie plan to' retain possession of 
our streets,after the.expiration of ffa 
franchlae. Tsi' keeping the radiais, out, 

nl making It appear tlidt tile city Is 
sponsible for their not coming in» 

tile company hopes to obtain a Iran* 
c|M?e ftfr the radiais which WJH1 run 
for years after its present franchise 
"ts expired, in 1§21.” ,

Referring to The World’s position, 
that it was William Mackenzie and 

MONTREAL Dec. 2.—(Special.)—Ad- associates, as owners of the Toronto

„„„ -.a.a. m..,*, « æ SSS&’AISÆSV.
the License Victuallers Association to
day, that the fight waged against the 
liquor Interests had affected the trade 
during the year.

It 'was decided that an execvlive 
committee composed of men of prestige 
should be formed to combat some of 
the prejudices which were declared to 
be misdirected at present. It was In
timated that the men In, the office next 
year should be prepared to derate 
practically all"tlielr time to the work 
of -association, and should make it one 
of their duties to see that the license 
law was -respected.

When the time came for nomination 
of officers for next year, Lawrence A.
Wilson and James MoCarrey, the presi 
dent, were proposed for the otflee, and 
both declined. With no other nomina
tions before the meeting, the members 
then urged Mr. Wilson to accept the 
office, and he finally consented.
.Accepting the office of secretary for 

ahother year, Aid. L. A. Lapointe de
clared 'that he did so on tne utide:- 

in the hearing of the case brought by standing that no toleration wo.uld be 
, , „ - shown to th-osa who Infringed the law.h,el , T™'. hu. bard..."L, Candid admissions were made m the
Castellane- to have, tie threechtldren open|ng address of the afternoon by® 
of the union placed in the custody of Jame McCarrey, the retlrtn* rreMdeht 
his mother, the'Marquise de CasteHane. When he «cepVed office ta!tP”ear he 

Without essay.ng _the impassioned | thought they were going to experience 
.oratorical .ro.e played by M. Bonnet a -quiet twelve momhs, and he did not 
last week. M. Clemenceau to-day cop:- expeot t0 meet, .with the broos tlon 
ly and calnrdy, but with cui.tlng Irony which had to be encountered, 
and keen rldfcule. met tne accusations „We have,, been , removed fiom the 
brought against the Princess de Sagan, ieVet of other business men," declared 
whose character,he Insisted, was blame- the president
less, fle mercilessly scored the repu- “It -is my belief.” said the’president,

"that we should make our flgnt a more 
teîiBM’e. and saîd he ^a.s. ^holj umfiâ open one. I do not believe in beécln^ ted to ha^the custody of his clvidrom 0Pr b^ing. Vc wfli also hav” t^b gm 
He charged that the real purpose of at.home] acc that lhe ,aw is thoro y 

I the count was to raise money and sat- reeDccted ” 1 J
i isfy His vengeance on the Prince and i { » Wil,. ....

but unanimously rejected by the house 
of lords.

- Mr. Wilson cited the case of Toronto, 
and the reduction of licensee being ad
vocated there, and he feared that there 
would be a majority in favor of.lt.

There was only one remedy to this: 
that was to form an executive that 
would work, and piit the best available 
men in that office. He would also ad
vocate collecting a certain sum from 
the hotelkeepers to defray expense. In 
this way they could Combat certain 
misdirected, prejudices. If the autho
rities wanted any assistance in getting 
the laws respected, thfey would give It 
to them. The main thing to do was 
to change the opinion which existed 
against the association.
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duced before Mr. Justice Cassels to
day.

W. W. Howell & Co., charged the 
government 25 per cent, more than 
other customers. The firm contributed 
to the political campaign, but the 
bookkeeper said It was not on that 
account that they got fat Jobs, and 
made overcharges; It was because they 
had dull times during.the year, “an3 
when the government comes along 
with a Job' we charge heavily In order 
to make It pay for the poor times.”

Another witness, Hoben, said his pro
fits on government Jobs were some
times up to 100 per cent.

It also developed that in October 
about 100 useless employes were taken 
on because it was always the custom 
“to put
times.” - . - ----- - - -• * - -

Chas. Longard, of Longard Bros., en
gineers, said: »

“The firm’s account with the depart
ment amounted to $50,000 for three 
years. The fact of Agent Parsons not 
having paid his account had no - con
nection with the government account, 
which was tlielr largest."

Mever Sue.
Asked why he did not press for pay

ment' from Parsons In the usual way, 
witness said that for three genera
tions no one had been sued by the 
firm.

He had seen Halifax M.P.s about 
getting departmental orders. The firm 
was on the patronage list.

The firm had done a large amount 
of work on the steamer Lady Laurier. 
Prices were fixed after the work was 
done. He could not say w'hether the 

I profits would not be 50 per cent. A act
ed whether they would be 100 per cent. 
In some cases wltnese said “No.”

Arthur Steryens. bookkeeper for -W. 
W. Howell * <Sar., marine engineers, 
was the next witness. Their account 
waa owr #8.096 for repairs, etc., to 
the Lady Laurier. There was no cop- 
tract. The fixing of profits was left 
to him as manager and" bookkeeper.

Asked whether Parsons had left It 
ta him to fix prices, witness replied he 
never had any dealings with Parsons 
except to kick about not getting more 
work. The marine and fisheries de
partment was their largest account. 

Only 25 Per Cent. More.
Asked l)Ow much more was charged 

the government than ordinary retail 
customers, witness 'replied It was not 
less than ten per cent. more.

“Do the firm apply to anyone else 
but Mr. Parsons tq get orders?”

Stevens replied that sometimes when 
they thought something -was coming 
on they saw the members for Halifax. 
But most orders came from Parsons’ 
office.

Witness was asked: “You charged as 
high as 50 "per cent, more to the gov
ernment than to the others?"

“That might be a little high. To the 
best of- my knowledge It was under 
25 oer cent, more," he replied.

The first, witness in the aftefnoon 
was Capt. G. T. Schmidt. He was shown 
a letter he wrote Nos-. 7 to 
St. John, that he had come thru a hot
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TRAVELER WHITNEY : Will you kindly explain why Que 
you hand’ us a small, meatless and high-priced one like this ?
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Tells Englishmen Jean Baptiste 
Knows What an Asset ig: , T 

; Prestige of British 
Crown.

Conductor and Ejigineer of West* 
' bound Extra Censured 

or Dismissed.
Move is Result of Competition of 

Chict^, "WH»wrakee and St 
Paul Railway.
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C. P. R. officials have finishéd their 
Investigation into the Bethany wfeck 
and have disciplined those who were 
responsible. •

. Superintendent Oborne declined to 
give the names of those to whom 
blame is attached; but said the men 
acknowledged their guilt and had been 
severely dealt, with.

It is learned that Conductor Parker 
and Engineer Johnson of the west
bound (extra) crew had each been 
credited with a portion of the blame, 
and, were either dismissed or suspend
ed, >

The brakeman who signaled the 
double-header ahead before the west 
bound train - cleared ' thé siding. It Is 
understood. ...was exonerated, because 
ho was acting under" orders from his 
conductor. —

NEW YORK, Dec. 2 —(Special).^-T. 
L. Ch-adboume, Jr., Geo. A. Fernald, 
Newman Erb and W. A. Bradford, 
holders of a controlling interest of the 
Wisconsin Central stock, have com
pleted a deal for Its sale to a syndi
cate representing the Canadian Paci-

<Canadian Aaaoclated , Preas Cable.)
LONDON, Dec. 2.—The Canada Club 

dined. Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux at theh.
owners of the radiais, hts worship 
said; “I think The World has struck 
tlje nail-on the head; It has expressed 
mty views exactly.”A distinguished gathering was pre

sent, including the Duke of Argyll, 
Hon. Sydney Fisher, Lord Strathcona, 
Henniker Heaton, Col. Seeley and many 
other notable men.

Sir Charles Rivers Wilson proposed

irs. self 
oldery.

T

(OREE CHANGE NEEDED i-flc.r.
$This move Is the result of competi

tion of the Chicago, Milwaukee and St. 
Paul's Pacific Coast extension, which 
Invades Canadian Pacific territory.

The Canadian ..Pacific will build 12U 
miles of road between Owen, the 
southern end of the new Duluth exten
sion, and Chicago, which will connect 
the Wisconsin "Central with Canadian 
Pacific, giving thru trackage to Chi
cago. Until this line Is completed, how-, 
ever, the tonnage may cross Lake 
Michigan andf be shipped either in 
Michigan or Wiscohsln.

The New York American said yes
terday: John D. Rockefeller, Jr„ was 
reported yesterday to be negotiating 
for the purchase of control of the 
Wisconsin Central Railroad. The price 
named was 70 feifr the preferred stock 
and 41 for the commoh. Control of the 
property has been in the hands of a 
syndicate for several months, and It 
has been offered to the Canadian Pa
cific and to the Steel Trust without 
finding a buyer. The syndicate is re
ported to be holding the stock on loans 
thru several trust, companies.

Ever since the pool loaded up with 
this at around 20 for the common and 
40 for the preferred there have been 
rumors oP a possible change in con
trol.
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Rèichstag Discusses-Plans te MiHI 
Ministers Responsible to the 

Country. 1PRINCESS HAS.INN INGS
COUNT BONI IS FLAYED BERLIN, Dec. 2.—The constitutional 

debate in the reichstag to-day waa 
notable for the unanimous view ex-*- 
pressed by all the liberal -.parties and 
siibported by the powerful centre party, > 
that some change In the constitution 
Wp.fi desirable to the end of making thg 
ministers responsible to the country.

| The motions brought In, however, va** 
rted considerably In their phraseology, 
and because of the existing party Jeal
ously, It docs not seem probablç that 
on agreement regarding a final formula 
can be reached.

The present plan is to refer the five 
resolutions on the subject to a special 
committee for report, this step to be 
thken after the speasers have inreshed 
ojut yie subject in the house for three 
days more. This arrangement will de
lay the drawing up of the final and de
finite motion until after the Christinas 
vacation, which begins Dec. 10, an'd 
Igsts until the middie of January.

i)r. Von Betbmann-Helweg, minister 
of the Interior, spoke for the federal 
council. He made a conciliatory de
claration, and said that altho the iclch- 
Slag often had discussed changes - in 
the constitution, no defln-ittc proposals 
had ever yet been placed before the 
ttundesrath. This body, however, was 
fully prepared to consider the subject 
when a nïajqçUy of 'the reichstag 
brought forward a clear proposition".

The tone of the speakers thruout the 
flebate of to-day was very firm. Prac
tically every member bt the reichstag 
remained In his place during the entire 
sitting. *

MacDonald,

Counsel Declare» Object of Salt I» to 
Satisfy Vengeance.Continued on Page 8.

K—
PARIS, Dec. ,2.—The,Princess de Sa

gan- who was Mise Anna Gould of New 
York, had her innings in court to-day

« woman succeeded In rèaehing his 
side, and drawing a murderous knife, 
made a sweep at his body. The blow 
fell short, however, and before the 
woman could follow it up with an
other, she was seized fcy a soldier. A 
man succeeded . in . striking the presi
dent with his fist, but the blow was a 
glancing one on the neck.
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OIL TRUST LIQUIDATED.

No Ulterior Motive in Fact That 
Only 51 Per Cent, Went Into 

Subsidiaries.
CAN UNDERSELL KANSAS 
IN MEXICO WHEAT MARKET

s
Hp 
i', I t

\fyy
NEW YORK, Dec. 2.—The process

es thru which the Standard Oil Trust 
was liquidated and its 3) subsidiary

■f "

T8 STEEL PLANT SHUT DOWN
TO REOPEN JANUARY 1

up the material for an army while the j 
mother country did that wh.-ch she was "j
much fitted to do, namely, maintaining \ companies brought under control of 
a navy equal to the two-power stand- ! the Standard Oil Company of New 
ard.

Owing to Failure ol Crop, Duties 
Are Reduced—Direct Line 

From Halifax.

nnd Nerves, and 
nly. One visit to 
ios-iblc, send his- 
:>r free reply.
Sundays, 10 to 1.

i Jersey were developed to-day by John Month Beat In History of Son
: D. Archbold under cross-examination > Blast Furnaces.

plus 10 per cent. (Applause.)
/ \ The Guest.

Mr. Lemieux said happily many j in the federal suit to dissolve the , 
i things which people did not even sus - j Standard Oil Co. j SAULT STE. MARIE. Ont.. Dec. 2.—

MONTREAL, Dec, 2.—(Special.)— Pect camc under the observation of a Mr. Archbold declared that the trust i (Special.)—The steel -plant of the Lake

• r, "ïK-s. „„„ | “,*sjng*rA Sh-sici | «-»*'>- ***&• *•’
land Canadian wh'-nt in Mexico at as I made a real di coverv that Eegland f faith to obey the mandates of the morting at 6 o ç.o.K, ecco d ng to
low or lover price t.h*n it c-jU te is 0 mucli-at-used ai-.d àtrôcleuslj—1- Ohio Supreme Court ordering the trust statement of de'neral Manager Frank.
shipped from Kansas or other points dY“°iv6?û n0 u!ttri»r.,m°- i from lack of orders. The roiling for the

, seccnd.l?. bj Englishmen them selves. live in the fact that on,y about ol per ; , , th- trancf.^ntln._t_,
in the United State* wt*re fall wheat Lemit-ux referred to the “intellectual cent, of the trust certificates were U- I last. Th?s rnornto»r
is produced -'similar to .that in On- preference," and predicted a volume quidated into the stocks of the sufcsi-1 wmanagement announces that 'he
lario," said D. W. .amt,bell, man- t Ct”fa dlari', ^id Mr. Archbo.d,, Jaml^ The tl= » ,. V., , n. , " ' ! In the near future would reach f-ar Small holders declined to liquidate, ! r,.—,™, other Industries wiP -c’n-
ager ol the Elder Dempster Company, ! greater nropartions. preferring to retain their certificates ! (u,l tlasY Th- iss'

“We received a cablegram “Let us Correspond fearlessly. The w-hich had a market valqe, rather than ; th ,s announced to have been the
from our Mexican agents’ advising U3 | in'Pff'al penny postage was establish- to obtain infinitesimally small parts, ^ t Jn the history of the oval Hast 

" ;cd for tnat-very purpose. jn the several minor companies,
tnat there was every prospect of a -We must trade with each other. Mr. Archbold made it plain that the
considerable reduction being made in We In Canada- have given you the pre- standard. Oil Company of New Jer-
the duty on wheat' into Mexico owing ferenee. It was a free gift. That policy „9<-y had been selected as the holding
to the shm-teee the wheat rrnn in had benefited the Canadian consumer, company because the laws of New Jer-o he shortage of the wheat crop m R encouraged ,rade with Canada's We reasonable in their treatment
tnat country, and now It has been fl- best customer and money lender, and of incorporation,
nally dex-ided to make the reduction it offered an inspiring example to the
from $1.50. (gold) per 220 pounds to >"«» of thp cheers).
5)c (gold) for the same quantity. Mr. Lemieux concluded : "If you

"This, cf course, is a good reduc- Cpnle to Canada, by all means come to
lion, being practically 66 per cent., and Quebec, or else you will not have seen
as there is a direct line of steamers Canada. Jean Baptiste is happy, is
from Halifax to the principal Atlantic tree. Therefore he is loyal. Nothing
ports of Mexico, namely Vera Cruz could swerve his loyalty to his King,
and Tampico, Canadians have a good (Cheers). He values his British citizen-
chance to develop a business in this ship and knows what an asset in his
line. The inland rate from Ontario national life Is the prestige of the Bri-
Points to Halifax being practically, the tish crown. I conclude in* the w.ords
same bv steamer from Halifax and con- of Sir Wilfrid Laurier: ‘Between two
rid (ra hi y less than from New York or races old enmities have ceased to exist.
Boston, there Is no reason why Can - now there is nothing more than a spirit
kdian wheat should not find a prott— 
tabic market in Mexico.’*

:
: .

d WHITE
son. * '

Neither-the Prince de Sagan ncr the 
count was present in court.

•onto, Ontario

the
LET TARIFF BARS DOWN.OTICE

Governor Johnson Wljl I rgrc Memorial 
to Congress.—or—

MINNEAPOLIS. Dec. 2.—(Special.)— 
Absolute free trade arrangements be
tween the United States and Canada

:.f

emoval
to-day. will be made a part of Governor John 

A. Johnson's platform for the cmiing 
year, and his agitatidn may take the 
form of a joint 
congress from f 
ture.

Governor Johnson believes that the 
bans between the United Sta’es and 
Canada should be let down, and thinks 
that such -a plan would be of mutual Fred Doane of the Yonge-street liv- 
advantage to bot-h countries. The gov- ery firm who was seriously injured by I 
ernor -has not yet decided to inccrpor- a fall from his horse on 'Tuesday, waa 
ate such recommendatlonln h'a mes- stated last night to be progressing fav- 
sage to the legtslaturs/EsTle does not orably. While riding at the Hunt Club 
wish to go outside state matters in he-was thrown by his horse, the 
that document. However, his fishes mat’s hoofs striking him on the head 
will be made clear, and he will agitate fracturing his skull. He is being at- 
the question outside. tended at Ills ’ home, 9 Ieabella-street,

by Dr. Herbert Bruce.

eg to advise my 
Irons of my re- 
ival from " 11 
and more com-

Staff for New Bishop.
MONTREAL, Dec. 2.—(Special.)— 

'he laymen of the Anglican Diocese ol 
lontreal met to-day and organized a 
lollar subscription, the object being to 
•resent Bishop-elect Farthing with 8 
lastoral staff.

I furnace*.
plant has had to purchase -bessemer pig- 
iron from outside points during '.He 
past two months.

In spite cf t-h s. the steel
jegi
the

slative memorial to 
Minnesota Leglsla-

nge 25 CENTS TO SON-IN-LAW. FRRD DOAN’S INJURY.
ii Street 
ir-On Itim- ; ROW DON’T YOU

Dlneen’a Hare All n Man Wants la 
toata, Gaqntlel» and Caps.

The advent of this chilly spell, lg, 
according - to the weather seer, a gerr* 
.uine one, To the man who needs flips 
It Is a timely reminder that Dlneen’t 
can offer the best reliable values in 
tur-Ilned overcoats, gauntlets, collars 
.or overcoats and caps. The automo
bile man’s fur-lined chat Is a Spec-laJ 
just now at Dlneen s. Call at Yongi 
and Temperanoe-streetss. Now 1* tht 
time to get your furs and beheflt 

^or a** the winter.

i Aged Suicide Gave Away Fortune Be
fore Death.

ST. JOSEPH, Mo.. Dec* 2.—August 
Zerbst. a wealthy, pioneer of northern 
Missouri, who committed suicide a 
few days ago. sifter carefully giving 
away his fortune to friends so It 
could hot be legally recovered, - devised 
a curious bequest to his son-in-lay, 
August Pabst.

To-day when Zerbst’s will was filed 
for probate It was found ,that he had 
inserted a clause -bequeathing - to his 
son-in-law "the sum of 25 cents with 
which to buy chewing tobacco.”

Bllesard nt Soo.
SAULT S?rE. MARIE. Oec. 2.—(Spe

cial.)—During the past 24 hours, a fcl'z- 
zard has prevailed In the Sop and along 
the north shore, accompanied by a high 
wind and considerable snow. . About 14 
inches of snow has fallen, and naviga
tion Is, almost at a standstill, 
storm shows no sgn of abatement to
night.

feed like fxhsi

KE -

lclan, am-
STREET The

Bnrtcn -for Secretary.
CLEVELAND, Ohio, Dec. 2,—The 

Cleveland Plalndealer tp-morrow wlif 
say that Representative Theodore Bur
ton of Cleveland has been offered by 
President-elect Taft the portfolio ol 

"secretary of the treasury.

f
< >n< and Three Port Arthur Harbor.

PORT ARTHUR. Dec. 2.—(Special.) 
—Tlie board of trade has decided to 
actively urge the enlargement aipL 
deepening of fhe harbor here to at least 
25 feet. <

i JAP STEAMER FOUNDERS.r."
KOBE, Japan, Dec. 2.—The Japanese 

steamer Glnsei Ma.ru has foundered off 
Wei He! Wei.

V-lie two escaped
*ia County Jail, 
efferlaw, a f#W The entire crew and 

all the passengers on board were
r t taContlmied on Page T#
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